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Abstract. Volcaniceruptionscaninjectlarge amountsof aerosol
into the atmosphere,
and, at large solarzenith angles,scattering
by theseaerosolscanactuallyincreasetheflux of UV-B (290-320
nm) radiation reachingthe surface. This is surprisingsince
aerosolsincreasethe reflectionof sunlightto space.As previous
explanations
of thisphenomenon
areheuristicandincomplete,we
first provide a rigorousand completeexplanationof how this
surprisingeffect occurs.This phenomenonmakes Antarctica
duringspringthe mostsusceptible
placeon Earthto the scattering
effect of volcanic aerosols, due to the combined effect of the

springozonehole and the large solarzenith anglescharacteristic
of this time of year. We showthat an aerosollayer lying above
Antarcticaduringspringwill decrease
theintegrateddaily doseof
biologicallyweightedirradiance,weightedby theerythemaaction
spectrum,
by onlyup to 5%. Hencethe effectsof any significant
destructionof ozone induced by volcanic aerosolswill not be
offsetby aerosolscattering.
Thusaftera volcaniceruption,life in
Antarcticaduringspringwill sufferthe combinedeffects of the
springozonehole and ozonedestructioninducedby volcanic
aerosols,with the latter effect only slightly offset by aerosol
scattering.
Introduction

Explanation of the Mechanism of Enhancement
To investigate
thisphenomenon,
we use a 30-streamradiative
transfermodel of the atmospherethat is basedon the numerical
solutionof the equationof radiative transferas formulatedby
Michelangeli et al. [1992], which is suitable for treating an
aerosollayer. Our numericalmodel includesRayleighscattering
by air, absorptionby ozone,aerosolscatteringand absorptionand
assumes a Lambert

surface. The attenuation of the direct solar

beam is treated using spherical geometry, while the multiple
scattering is calculated for a plane-parallel atmosphere
[Froidevaux et al., 1985]. Rayleigh scattering and ozone
absorption
crosssections,andthe solarflux incidentuponthe top
of the atmosphere,are taken from the World Meteorological
Organization[1986] report. Volcanic aerosolsare assumedto
scatterwith the Henyey-Greensteinphasefunction [Henyey and
Greenstein,1941], with an asymmetryparameterof 0.75 and
singlescattering
albedoof 0.99 [Vogelmann
et al., 1992].
We validatedour model by calculatingthe diffuse reflection
andtransmission
functionsfor light incidentupona plane-parallel
slab of scatterers,and comparingthe results with the tables

publishedby van de Hulst [1980], for 120 widely variedsetsof
valuesof the relevantparameters.The 120 calculateddiffuse
transmission functions differ from van de Hulst's tabulated values

Recentnumericalsolutionsof the equationof radiativetransfer
[Michelangeliet al., 1989; Michelangeliet al., 1992; Tsay and
Stamnes, 1992] indicate that, at large solar zenith angles,
scatteringby a stratospheric
aerosollayercan increasethe flux of
ultraviolet light reaching the surface. An explanationof this
phenomenon,
whichhas not yet been observed,has been offered
by Davies [1993]. Basically, at large solar zenith angles,
scatteringfrom a stratospheric
aerosollayer providesa shortcut
for ultravioletlight, whichis stronglyabsorbedby ozone,to reach
the ground.This scatteredlight suffersmuchlessattenuationthan
thedirectsolarbeam,whichtravelsa long slantpaththroughthe
atmosphere.
Hencethereis an increasein flux at the ground,even
thoughsomeof the scatteredlight escapesto space,increasing
thatflux also.Daviesusesa modelof the atmosphere
which treats
the aerosolas a single scatteringlayer, but neglectsRayleigh
scattering by the atmosphere in any approximation, to
demonstrate that this mechanism can lead to an enhancement of

by an averageof 0.13% anda maximumof 1.5%. Corresponding
values for the 120 diffuse reflection

functions are 0.33%

and

5.6%, respectively,with all the differencesgreaterthan 0.60%
occurringwhenthe incidentbeamis normalto the slab,and the
diffusereflectionfunctionis calculatedin the directionbackalong
the incidentbeam. Since we only use our model to calculatethe
flux transmittedto the surfaceat large solar zenith angles,the
resultspresented
in thispaperhave a fractionalerror of lessthan
1-2%.

We have used our numerical model to calculate the factor, E,

by whichthe surfaceflux is enhancedby a volcanicaerosollayer,

assumed
tospread
uniformly
from25-26kmaltitude
[DeLuisi
et
al., 1983] with an optical depth of 0.4 [Valero and Pilewskie,
1992]. This factor,calculatedfor a solarzenith angleof 80ø, is
shown in the second column of Table 1. A surface albedo of 0.05

wasusedin the calculations,andwe assumedthat the atmosphere
is the U.S. Standard Atmosphere[1976], with the amount of

surfaceflux. However,at ultravioletwavelengths
the atmosphere ozone scaled to 200 DU. The first column of Table 1 lists the
is stronglyRayleighscattering(the Rayleighscatteringoptical approximate
centerwavelengths
of the wavelengthintervalsfrom
depthin the zenithdirectionis 1 at 305 nm), andsoit hasnot been the WorldMeteorologicalOrganization[1986] report 'c is the
ß 03
shown if the mechanismproposed by Davies is the one opticaldepthof the atmosphere,
in the zenith direction,due to
responsible
forsurface
fluxenhancement
in a realistic,
Rayleigh ozone absorption.The fourth and fifth columns show the
scatteringatmosphere.
percentageof downwardtravellinglight that is due to direct
(unscattered)sunlight at 26 km altitude and at the surface,
respectively,in the clear atmosphere.
The last columngivesthe
enhancementfactor, E, for surfaceirradiancecalculatedusing
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Davies'
[1993]
model
(thefraction
of'Co3
beneath
theaerosol
layeris 0.672, independent
of wavelength).
We do not make the comparisonwith Davies' model to show
its inaccuracy,for Davies' model is obviously intended to be
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Table 1. Enhancement
of Flux by a Stratospheric
AerosolLayer

WavelengthE
(nm)

Xo3

%Direct %Direct
(26 km)

(surface)

14
65
86

9.4x 10'9
1.6x 10-4
4.1x 10-2

E-Davies'
model

54

292
296
301

305

0.919
1.22
2.22

5.6
3.1
1.7

2.22 0.89

92

0.47

1.5x 106
8.8x 102
1.6x 101

2.0

48
UPWARD

• 42

310
315

1.56
1.18

0.47
0.23

93
94

1.2
1.9

0.76
0.48

•
•

320
325

1.01
0.939

0.11
0.050

94
95

2.7
3.5

0.39
0.36

• a0
< 24

qualitative.But its purposeis to demonstrate
the correctness
of his
intuitive explanationfor the mechanismresponsiblefor the
enhancement
in a realisticatmosphere.
The point we wish to
makeby thecomparison
is thatDavies' modelfails to reproduce
evenqualitativelythe decrease
in enhancement
predictedat the
shortestultravioletwavelengths.Also, sinceDavies' model does
notincludeRayleighscattering
by theatmosphere,
it assumes
that
in the clear atmosphere
the radiationat the surfaceis just the
directradiation,attenuated
by ozoneabsorption.The penultimate
columnof Table 1 showsthat this is not a valid approximation
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Figure 2. With the introduction
of an aerosollayer of optical
depth0.4, extendingfrom 25-26 km altitude,the upwarddiffuse,
downward diffuse, direct and net downward irradiance become

the functionsof altitudeshown.The aerosollayer increasesthe
flux at thesurfaceby morethana factorof 2 by convertingdirect
throughout
the wavelength
rangeof the enhancement.
For these sunlightinto diffuse(scattered)
light.
two reasons we claim that Davies' explanation for the
enhancement
hasnot beenshownto apply to a realistic,Rayleigh
theflux of diffuselight travellingdown throughthe atmosphere.
scattering
atmosphere.
To rigorouslydemonstratethe mechanismresponsiblefor The net downwardirradianceis the direct irradianceplus the
enhancement
in a realistic,Rayleigh scatteringatmosphere,we diffuse irradianceintegratedover the downward hemisphere
plotthedirect,diffuseandtotalirradiance
asa functionof altitude minus the diffuse irradiance integrated over the upward
both with and without an aerosollayer. Two diffuse irradiances hemisphere.We considerthe wavelengthrange303.0-307.7 nm,
factoris 2.22, as given in
areplotted.One(dashedcurve)is the cosineweightedintegration for whichthe surfaceflux enhancement
of the diffuseintensityover the upwardhemisphere,
representing Table 1. The upwarddiffuse, downward diffuse, direct and net
theflux of diffuselighttravellingup throughthe atmosphere.
The downward irradiance as a function of altitude in the aerosol free
other(dotted-dashed
curve)is the cosineweightedintegrationof atmosphereare shownin Figure 1. The introductionof an aerosol
thediffuseintensityoverthe downwardhemisphere,
representing layer of optical depth 0.4, extendingfrom 25-26 km altitude,
causesthe upward diffuse, downward diffuse, direct and net
downward irradiance to become the functions of altitude shown in

---,
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Figure2. Theseirradiancesare normalizedto the solar irradiance
incidentperpendicularly
uponthe top of the atmosphere.
By comparingthe Figures we see that the aerosol layer
increases
thedownwarddiffuseirradianceat 25 km altitudeby a
factorof 5. This is due to the conversion
of directsunlightinto
diffuse(scattered)light by the aerosol.Sincethe total irradiance
at the surfaceis overwhelmingly
due to downwarddiffuselight,
the decreasein direct sunlightat the surfacedue to the aerosol
layeris morethan compensated
for by the increasein downward
diffuselight. Hence,aslongas the radiationat the altitudeof the
top of the aerosollayer is primarily direct, enhancementof
surfaceflux occursby the mechanismdescribedby Davies
[1993]. However,Davies' modelfails to predictthe decreasein
enhancement
seenat the shortest
ultravioletwavelengths,
because
suchwavelengths
arebothstronglyRayleighscatteredand ozone
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Therefore,
littleof the radiationis
)-•

10-s
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Figure 1. The upwarddiffuse,downwarddiffuse,direct and net
downward irradiance, normalized to the solar irradiance incident

is scatteredlight), ascan be seenfrom the fourthcolumnof Table
1. Hence scatteringby the aerosollayer providesno shortcutto
the ground,and, becauseof backscatter
to space,the flux at the
surfaceactuallydecreases.

perpendicularly
uponthetopof theatmosphere,
in thewavelength
We extended
Davies'modelto includeRayleighscattering
by
range303.03-307.7nm asa functionof altitudein an aerosol-free
in the singlescatteringapproximation,
assuming
U.S. StandardAtmosphere[1976], weighted to 200 DU. Net the atmosphere
downward= direct + downdiffuse- updiffuse.The solar zenith the sametype of atmosphereand aerosolas was consideredin
angleis 80ø.
calculatingthe results presentedin Table 1. In this case no
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enhancement
of surfaceflux occursin any of the wavelength the changein the integrateddaily doseof radiationdependsvery
intervalsconsideredin Table 1. This is becausea singlescattering stronglyon which action spectrumis used to weight the spectral
calculationalways underestimates
the diffuse light reaching the irradiance. The action spectrum with the weakest UV-A tail
surface; since the enhancement is due to an increase in diffuse relative to UV-B weighting (DNA) will produce the most
increasesin the integrateddaily doseof biologically
light, no enhancement
will be predictedif the model significantly pronounced
weighted irradiance. By contrast,the action spectrumwith the
underestimates
the transmission
of diffuselight to the surface.
strongestrelativeUV-A tail (phytoplankton)is expectedto show
a decreasein the integrateddaily dose of biologically weighted
irradiance,becausethe decreasein UV-A, relatively strongly
Biological Significance
weightedby the actionspectrum,outweighstheincreasein UV-B.
Large solarzenithanglesand the ozone hole make Antarctica
The changein the integrated
dailydoseof biologically'
duringspringthe mostsusceptible
placeon Earthto the scattering weightedirradiance,causedby a stratospheric
aerosollayer being
effect of volcanic aerosols.Accordingly, we have used our introducedinto the baselineatmosphere,is given in Table 2. The
numericalmodelto calculatethe effectof a volcanicaerosollayer columnslabelled"PP","ERY" and "DNA" refer to weightingby
on indigenous life in Antarctica during spring. For a the phytoplankton, erythema and DNA action spectra,

representative
day in Antarctica
duringthe springozonehole respectively.
Therangeof aerosol
layeropticaldepths('•) bounds
(October
7), andfor a representative
regionneartheedgeof the valuesobserved
aftervolcaniceruptions
[Hofmann,1987;Valero
packice wheremostindigenous
life is located(70øS), we andPilewskie,1992].The aerosolis assumed
to be uniformly
calculate
theflux,from290-420nm, transmitted
to the surface distributed
within2 altitude
ranges
representative
of observations
bothwithandwithouta stratospheric
aerosollayer.The baseline madeaftereruptions,
12-24km [McCormick
etal., 1984]and25atmosphere
is the U.S. StandardAtmosphere
[1976], with the 26 km [DeLuisiet al., 1983],the latteraltituderangeobserved
at
amountof ozonescaledto 200 DU to representthe effect of the
ozonehole (about 35% below normal). We assumethat the lower
boundaryof the atmosphereis the ocean,with an albedoof 0.05
[Doda and Green, 1980; Blumthaler and Ambach, 1988],
assumed constant from 290-420 rim. The flux is calculated for 10

solarzenithanglesbetweensunriseandnoon(solarzenithangle=
64.5ø).

Mauna Loa about1 week afterthe E1Chichoneruption.This layer
spreadverticallywith time [DeLuisiet al., 1983], so for a similar
layerto existoverAntarctica,theeruptionwouldhaveto occurin
or near to Antarctica.Observationsof the aerosolcloud injected
into the stratosphere
by the Mt. Pinatuboeruption[Osborn et al.,
1995]indicatethatthis cloudspreadfrom a narrowinitial height
rangeof 22 - 24 km, observed2 monthsafter the eruption,to a

The spectral
irradiance
(fluxperunitwavelength
interval)at muchbroaderandlowerheightrangeof 16-24km, observed
12
eachsolarzenithangleis convolvedwith an actionspectrum.The
integrated daily dose of radiation [Lubin et al., 1992] is
approximated
by the sumof the 10 convolutionsweightedby the
lengthof time eachsolarzenithangleis assumedto exist for. The
convolution
is calculatedfrom 290-420 nm in 0.1 nm steps.It is
necessaryto calculatethe changein the integrateddaily doseof
radiation,ratherthanjust the changein the mid-daydose,because
abouthalf the daily doseof radiationis acquiredat times other
thanmid-day,and the enhancement
is muchlargerat thesesolar
zenithanglesthanat mid-day.
The action spectrumis the relative effectivenessof different
wavelengths
in causinga biologicalresponse.We use the action
spectrumfor DNA [Setlow, 1974] for reference. This action

spectrumis probablynot representative
of the effect on any

monthsafter the eruption.The observationsindicate that the
aerosolclouddescendedandspreadout at a roughlyconstantrate
during this 10 month period. Hence we consider the narrow
aerosolrangeconsideredin thispaperto only be valid for one to
two monthsfollowing an eruption,requiringa volcaniceruption
in Antarctica. Since volcanic aerosols may induce ozone
destruction[Vogelmannet al., 1992], we repeatedthe calculations
for the 12-24 km layer assumingan 8% ozonecolumndepletion

(to 184 DU), due to uniformdepletionwithin the layer. This is
representativeof ozone colurn depletions observed at some
locationsafter the E1 Chichoneruption [Bojkov, 1987]. There is
not enoughozone between25 and 26 km altitudefor an aerosol
inducedozonedepletionthereto be significant.
For reference,the increasein the integrated daily dose of
biologically weighted irradiance,weighted by the DNA action
spectrum(BWI-DNA), due to an aerosollayer extendingfrom
12-24 km, with an 8% ozonecolumndepletion(to 184 DU), is
givenin Table 2 and may be compareddirectlywith the resultsof
Vogelmannet al. [1992]. Their resultswere calculated for midlatitudes,where scatteringby an aerosollayer decreasesthe flux
of ultravioletlight at the surface,offsettingthe effectsof aerosol
inducedozone destruction[Vogelmannet al., 1992]. Vogelmann

biological organism.However, many previous studiesof the
transmission
of ultravioletradiationthroughthe atmosphere
use
thisactionspectrum,and so we have includedit for comparison
purposes only. The action spectra we have chosen to be
representative
of the biologicalresponse
of actualorganismsare
the phytoplanktonactionspectrum[Mitchell, 1990; Lubin et al.,
1992], and the erythemaaction spectrum[Diffey, 1987]. The
choiceof a phytoplanktonactionspectrumis obvious,since the
oceansoff Antarcticacontainabundantphytoplankton.We chose
the erythemaactionspectrumas a genericrepresentation
of the
Table 2. Percentage
Changein the IntegratedDaily Doseof
possible
biologicalresponse
of theeyesof birds and the eyesand
BiologicallyWeightedIrradiance(Positive= Increase),Due
skin of marine mammalswhich may come close to the ocean
to an AerosolLayer Lying Above Antarctica
surface,or out of the water entirely onto the ice. These three
actionspectradiffer mainlyin the strengthof the UV-A (320-420
12-24 km (200 DU)
12-24 km (184 DU)
25-26 km (200 DU)
nm) "tail" of the spectrarelativeto the weightingof the action
PP
ERY
DNA
PP
ERY
DNA
PP
ERY
DNA
spectrain theUV-B (290-320nm).The DNA actionspectrumhas
a negligibleUV-A tail, theerythemaUV-A tail is moreprominent 0.0
0
0
0
1.8
11
19
0
0
0
-3.0
-1.5
0.0
-1.2
9.4
20
-2.4
0.8
4.8
relative to its UV-B weighting, and the phytoplanktonaction 0.1
0.2
-5.8
-2.7
0.3
-4.0
9.0
21
-4.7
1.7
9.3
spectrum
hasthe strongest
UV-A tail relativeto UV-B weighting. 0.3
-8.4
-4.9
-0.8
-6.5
7.9
22
-6.7
2.6
13
Sincethe flux of UV-B is in generalincreasedby the aerosol 0.4 -11
-5.1
0.4
-8.9
4.5
18
-8.6
3.4
17
layer, while the flux of UV-A is decreased
by the aerosollayer,
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which if appliedto Antarcticawould underestimate
the increasein
BWI-DNA thereby up to a factorof 2.
Volcanic aerosolsmustinducesignificantozonedestructionin
order for there to be an increase in BWI-DNA

at mid-latitudes
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biospherical
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increasesin BWI-DNA, even if the aerosolsdo not induce any
ozone destruction.

Fortunately,however,the effect of a volcanicaerosollayer on
the integrateddaily dose of biologically weightedirradianceis
much less severe when the phytoplanktonand erythema action
spectraare used. These action spectra are expected to more
realisticallymimic the biologicalresponseof life in Antarcticato
ultravioletradiation.Phytoplanktonare actuallybetteroff with an
aerosollayer overhead,becausewhile the flux of UV-B radiation
is increased, the flux of UV-A

radiation is decreased, and the

relatively strong UV-A weighting of the phytoplanktonaction
spectrumleadsto an overalldecreasein biologicalresponse,even
with an 8% reduction of ozone due to aerosol induced ozone

destruction. However, the third column of Table 2 shows that

when the irradiance is weighted with the erythema action
spectrum,the integrateddaily dose of biologically weighted
radiation (BWI-ERY) decreasesby only up to 5% with the
introductionof an aerosollayer. This is not enoughto offset the
effectsof an 8% ozonedepletiondue to ozonedestructionwithin
the aerosol layer (sixth column of Table 2). Larger aerosol
inducedozonedepletionswill be offset by only up to the same
5%, so it is possiblefor volcanic aerosolsto causesignificant
increasesin BWI-ERY in Antarctica during spring. These
increaseswould be in additionto the effects of the higher than
normallevelsof ultravioletradiationin Antarcticacausedby the
yearly springozonehole.
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